
No. 766HOUSE
By Messrs. Cloherty of Boston, Joyce of Boston and Weinberg of Boston, peti-

tion of Peter J. Cloherty, WilliamF. Joyce and Norman S. Weinberg that housing
authorities be authorized to provide recreational and community facilities in or
near housing projects under their control. Mercantile Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Nine.

An Act authorizing housing authorities to provide recrea-
tional AND COMMUNITY FACILITIES FOR HOUSING PROJECTS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 26FF of chapter 121 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out the first paragraph, as amended, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following paragraph: -
4 Upon the completion or acquisition of a project by a housing
5 authority it shall be maintained and operated by such authority.
6 It is hereby declared to be the policy of this commonwealth that
7 each housing authority shall manage and operate its housing
8 projects in an efficient manner so as to enable it to fix the rentals
9 for dwelling accommodations at the lowest possible rates con-

-10 sistent with providing decent, safe and sanitary dwelling accom-
-11 raodations, and that no housing authority shall construct or
12 operate any such project for profit, or as a source of revenue to
13 the commonwealth, or to the city or town in which it is located.

,14 To this end an authority shall fix the rentals for dwelling units
10 in its projects at no higher rates than it shall find to be necessary
16 in order to produce revenues which (together with all other
17 available moneys, revenues, income and receipts of the authority
18 from whatever sources derived) will be sufficient (a) to pay, as
19 the same become due, the principal and interest on the bonds of
20 the authority; (6) to meet the cost of insurance, and the pay-
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21 ments in lieu of taxes provided by section twenty-six R and to
22 provide for maintaining, operating and using the projects and
23 the administrative expenses of the authority; (c) to create, dur-
-24 ing not less than the twelve years immediately succeeding its
25 issuance of any bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness,
26 a reserve sufficient to meet the largest principal and interest
27 payments which will be due on such bonds in any one year
28 thereafter and to maintain such reserve; and (d) to provide,
29 subject to the approval of the state housing board, such recrea-
-30 tional and community facilities in or near a housing project or*
31 projects as the authority may deem necessary for the health and
32 welfare of the residents in the projects under its control and such
33 supervision and maintenance as may be necessarily incidental
34 thereto. In the operation or management of low-rent housing
35 projects an authority shall at all times observe the following re-
-36 quirements with respect to rentals and tenant selection; (a) It
37 shall rent or- lease the dwelling accommodations therein only at
38 rentals within the financial reach of laborers and wage earners of
39 low income. (5) It shall rent or lease to a tenant dwelling accom-
-40 modations consisting of the least number of rooms which it deems
41 necessary to provide safe and sanitary accommodations to the
42 proposed occupants thereof, without overcrowding, (c) It shall
43 not accept as a tenant any person or persons whose net annual
44 income at the time of admission, less an exemption of one hun-
-45 dred dollars for each minor member of the family other than the
46 head of the family and his spouse, exceeds five times the annual
47 rental (including the value or cost to them of water, electricity,
48 gas, other heating and cooking fuels, and other utilities) of the
49 dwellings to be furnished such person or persons. For the sole
50 purpose of determining eligibility for continued occupancy, it
51 may allow, from the net income of any family, an exemption for
52 each minor member of the family (other than the head of the
53 family and his spouse) of either (1) one hundred dollars, or (2) all
54 or any part of the annual income of such minor. For the pur-,*
55 poses of this subsection, a minor shall mean a person less than
56 twenty-one years of age. (d) It shall not accept as a tenant in
57 any project any person who is not a citizen of the United States;
58 provided, however, that aliens who have served honorably in the
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59 armed forces of the United States, and who have been honorably
60 discharged therefrom, shall be admitted to occupancy provided
61 they have made application for such citizenship; and provided,
62 further, that aliens who have reached the age of sixty-five and
63 who are eligible to receive old age assistance under chapter one
64 hundred and eighteen A shall be admitted to occupancy, (e)
65 There shall be no discrimination or segregation; provided, that
66 if the number of qualified applicants for dwelling accommoda-
67 tions exceeds the dwelling units available, preference shall be
68 given to inhabitants of the city or town in which the project is
69 located, and to the families who occupied the dwellings eliminated
70 by demolition, condemnation and effective closing as part of the
71 project as far as is reasonably practicable without discrimination
72 or segregation against persons living in other sub-standard areas
73 within the same city or town. For all purposes of this chapter,
74 no person shall, because of race, color, creed or religion, be
75 subjected to any discrimination or segregation. (/) As between
76 applicants equally in need and eligible for occupancy of the
77 dwelling and at the rent involved, preference shall be given in
78 the selection of tenants in the following order: (1) to families
79 which are to be displaced by any low-rent housing project or by
80 a public slum-clearance or redevelopment project initiated after
81 January first, nineteen hundred and forty-seven, or which were
82 so displaced within three years prior to making application to
83 such public housing agency for admission to any low-rent hous-
84 ing; and as among such families first preference shall be given
85 to families of disabled veterans whose disability has been de-
86 termined by the veterans’ administration to be service-connected,
87 and second preference shall be given to families of deceased
88 veterans and servicemen whose death has been determined by

89 the veterans’ administration to be service-connected, and third
90 preference shall be given to families of other veterans and service-
91 men; and (2) to families of other veterans and servicemen, and
92 as among such families first preference shall be given to families
93 of disabled veterans whose disability has been determined by the
94 veterans’ administration to be service-connected, and second
95 preference shall be given to families of deceased veterans and
96 servicemen whose death has been determined by the veterans’
97 administration to be service-connected.
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